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Adolescents Both

It is doubtless the influence of the recent
anniversary of the publication of the
Areopagitica which prompted us not to
impose on the letters to the editor in this
issue the ban we had previously announced
on all strictly political letters and articles.
Of course, in a sense, they also were in
direct reference to a Barnard activity, the
late Republican club, and could squeeze
through under that title.

Milton said that only through free dis-
cussion, including necessarily wrong as
well as right ideas, could the one most
nearly true position or opinion be dev-
eloped. We trust we are not too sharply
treading on Barnardian toes to say that
we consider both of these letters somewhat
on the wrongish side, because they are in
their essentially adolescent nature slightly
ridiculous. To be adolescant is no crime;
by definition of the word, few of us under-
graduates can escape the name. But ado-
necessary adolescence when it strives so
self-conciously to become what it cannot
be.

When the would-be radical letter-writer
bemoans the lack of radicals at Barnard,
or, rather, the lack of outlets for radical
thinking, she forgets, for one thing, that
there was and may still be at Barnard an
Action for Democracy Club, founded on

-rprinciples of American Youth for
Democracy, an avowedly direct offshot of
the defunct Young Communist League.
This is not mentioned disparagingly, but
as a fact. That club, for whatever reasons,
has never achieved any great prominence
on campus, and we are neither expressing
joy or sorrow at that. It too is a simple
fact. When radicals or Communists or
otherwise titled "leftists" support their
radical positions sincerely, they deserve as
much notice and attention as any other
phase of thought. But if they are to base
their radicalism, as the present letter-
writer would have it, on the simple fact
that as carefree college students they are

• living through the only part of life in which
they are unresponsible enough to let out
what amounts to pent-up energies or wild
oats, then certainly those holding such a
radical position deserve and will get no
serious consideration.

Similarly, the Republican supporter is
bordering just as much on the ridiculous.
We have nothing to say here against the
philosophy of Republicanism, and less to
say about the intrinsic value of radicalism
(which is at best a dangerously misunder-
stood word), but it is quite obvious that to
call the former members of the Republican
committee the loyal opposition within Bar-
nard and call its recent head "the titular

"Bead" of this party in Barnard is somewhat
pompous and meaningless. For goodness
sakes, do they oppose the reign of Miss
Follett?

To say that since they formed a well-
working efficient organization for handing
out posters during the election that they
are now the loyal opposition in Barnard is
fatuous. They are just part of the loyal
opposition in their particular political com-

Pat Cady lives in a room in Brooks that used to be
crowded with dozens of stuffed animals, from plutoes to
pandas; but most of them are home, in Albany with her
family now, because the dorm's housekeepers never used
to be able to make her bed. She
shares a three-room suite with
Eleanor Burge and Althea Knicker-
bocker—even though Pat, as Resi-
dent Halls president should, tradi-
tionally, have picked one of those
plush two-room suites with fire-
place and private bath. Seems the
three girls, who've roomed together
all through college, just didn't want
to be separated. But, as Pat says,
they do have the balcony outside
her window, to get a suntan and
fresh air in the springtime.

Pat's room also features a run-
ning radio—a tiny portable which
she plays all the time, even during
work. Not known for her domestic
talents, she usually keeps it in a
state of pleasant casualness. Enjoys
spending most spare time in long
bridge games, during which she
smokes Mexican cigarettes; and,
more recently, chews wads of
Wrigley's, although she dislike see-
ing people chew gum. It was just
because the ensign on her bureau
sent her several large packages, and
that's the only way she can see to-
get rid of them.

Born in South Bend, Indiana,
Fat's part-Irish family, (she's got
the Irish nose and eyes) live in
Albany now, and their visits to
Manhattan cause little flurries of
housekeeping in 312 Brooks. Pat
came to Barnard to be in the big
city, near the concerts, the opera,
the theaters. Wouldn't exchange
cozy dorm life for anything. Sum-
mers she divides between clerical
jobs in Albany, and vacations at
her aunt's place in Maine. They
have badminton, ^tobster fishing,
plenty of fresh air/and a wonder-
ful little boat called theV'Bindinna"
which is optimistically painted and
overhauled every season, only to
invariably give up in the middle of
a jaunt, and then everyone takes an
oar, and resolves to know better
next time.

A math major, with dreams of
post-war reconstruction work in
Europe, Pa,t would like to study
languages after graduation. Looks
forward to a career, and lots of
travelling — definitely, woman's
place is not in the home, she main-
tains, and when she marries, her
husband had better not expect her
to scrub shirts, no sir. Getting
married and having fun together,
that's good, but the settling down
part—hmmm.

Pat's idea of fun includes mostly
lots of dancing, and nights out see-
ing the town. Loves chocolate
bars, music, pleasant, light talk.
Not the type to take life too' se-
riously, she likes her friends to
have a nice sense of humor, and a
light touch—they'd better not take
her teasing too seriously. Enjoys
going in a gang, having fun in
hunches.

Pat's extra-curric career includes
being Greek Games Chariman,
Junior Social Chairman, Dorms
Treasurer, member of Rep Assem-
bly and things like tutoring high
school students, and teaching a
group of three and four year olds
at the Brick Presbyterian Church's
Sunday School; she still chuckles
over' the time the class was en-
gaged in making cut-outs, and one
young miss was solemnly cutting
out the pants-seat of the lad in
front of her. "I had a hard time
explaining her absent-mindedness
to the little boy's mother," says
Pat .

She likes neat, tailored clothes,
specially all sorts of tweeds, with
white high-necked blouses, and
matched accessories. On the other
hand, she loves frilly formals, "We
Moderns" cologne, very high heels.
Had an overdose of low heels
when, as a soph, she "had a crush
on a rather short boy, and bought
lots of flat shoes. Now that I'm
ever it, I can't stand them." *

Usually pretty easy-going about
most things, and much given to
sleeping late and dashing to ap-
pointments at the last minute, Pat
is conscientious about getting
schoolwork done on time, and
studying for exams. Recently took
to teaching the whole of Brook's
third floor to knit

M.re than three hund/ed delegates represented
seventy-five colleges from'Middle Atlantic states at
the annual International Relations Club conference
held at Marywood College, Scranton, Pennsylvania.

PANEL I
he treatment of defeated enemy countries, a

problem which is becoming of increasing concern as
the progiess brings victory ever closer, was dealt
with from the standpoint of what settlements would
benefit the world at large and facilitate the admit-
tance of Germany and Japan into whatever world
organization is established. Victors and vanquished
must both relinquish selfish claims and consent to
a peace which, if based upon the ethical concept of
the brotherhood of man, will have a greater chance
of being permanent. However, many of the delegates
felt that Russia would create a problem in attaining
such a peace as she seemed to be fighting this war
only for territorial aggrandizement.

Germany and Japan must be taught that aggression
does not pay, but aside from the punishment of the
major war criminals, specific methods for impressing
this upon the Axis could not be agreed upon. It was
generally believed that re-education super-imposed
upon the people by the victors would only lead to
further resentment as would costly monetary repara-
tions and forced labor battalions to rebuild devastated
Europe. Territorial dismemberment and destruction
of Germany's industrial economy were deemed de-
trimental not only to Germany but to Europe as a
whole. However, internationalization of industry to
see that it pioduces only peace time goods was a
measure considered necessary if Germany was not
to attempt another war.

PANEL II
The second Round Table discussion dealt with

enemy satellite nations, occupied countries, and de-
pendent areas. Witfl regard to the first mentioned,
including Jtiungary, Rumania, and Bulgaria, it was
agreed mat tney nave been greatly influenced in the
past by Uie proximity of German aggression but that
tney will be relieved 01 this influence in the future,
it was agreed also that while German influence will
disintegrate in the future, Russia would have a great
many things of significance to say regarding treat-
ment ol these Balkan nations. The problem of
occupied countries provided the basis for heated de-
bate among delegates representing varieties of opi-
nions, lemporary military control and economic
UJNRRA as well as political facilities must be pro-
vided, it was decided, for these nations until the
country is prepared to carry on these affairs alone.
It was almost unanimously concluded also that the
government which the people want is valid as-long
as it does not harm other peoples and other govern-
ments. 'Ihis doctrine of national control of destiny
was perhaps the most important to come out of this
discussion. It may be argued that this doctrine may
permit lascism to be established once more but this
argument was thoroughly retuted at the round table
by a delegate who insisted that fascism would not be
included here since fascism represents aggression and
war and therefore would inevitably harm other gov-
ernments. Another important question was raised
along these lines: Should governments in exile be
recognized or' snould partisan movements within the
country receive recognition." A conclusion was
reacned here too, those taking part in the discussion
agreeing that until the people allied themselves with
partisan government the legal government in exile
must be recognized The necessity of political educa-
tion was stressed and a significant emphasis was put
upon the wishes of the people in choosing their own
government

International Relations Club Hears PANEL HI
Qoodrich Discuss China Relations

Professor Luther Carrington Goodrich, of Columbia
University, discussed the topic of'our relations with China
at the I.R.C. meeting in the conference room last Tuesday.

In order to provide a general background for his talk,
Professor Goodrich first spoke about our contacts with
China. Tracing these contacts
chronologically, he began with the
Chinese influence in North Ame-
rica prior to Columbus, the Chinese
exports to be found in this country
by the 1660's and the influences on
American life up to the time of
the American Revolution. That
America's neighborly feeling to-
ward China increased throughout
the nineteenth century, culminat-
ing in John Hay's Open Door
Policy, was also mentioned by the
Professor. Touching on the Boxer
Rebellion of 1900, Professor Good-
rich explained how our system of
educating Chinese students in re-
turn for the reparations helped
develop a more friendly spirit be-
tween the two countries.

In turning to the China of today,
Professor Goodrich took up the
problems of China. "The unifica-
tion of China will be difficult to
achieve because of the foreign in-
fluence that have beset China, the
sectional feeling in the various dis-
tricts, and the dependence of China
on the Army system," stated Pro-
fessor GoodrirH He

Chiang-Kai-Shek a great leader,
but he feels that Chiang has been
and still is more interested in driv-
ing the Communists out of the
Northwestern sector of China than
in concentrating solely on the war
with the Japanese. Professor Good-
rich said that there are from three
to five thousand men stationed in
this Northwestern sector at the
present time who could be engaged
in driving back the Japanese. Of
course, the change for the better in
Chiang's administration which has
taken place recently may be in-
dicative of a new policy on Chiang's
part, the Professor pointed out.

Concluding his talk. Professor
Goodrich expressed the hope that
we will continue our system of
educating Chinese students, and
that we will extend it even further.

"The difference between China and
Japan lies in the fact that Japan has
copied our superficial improve-
ments, our canals and our skyscra-
pers, while China has captured the
spirit of our democracy," explained

United Nations During The War And After is the
general title of the conference's third round table,
including the problems surrounding Russia, Great
Britain, China, the United States, France, Italy and
smaller powers. A fear that Russia's actions in the
past, for example her entrance into Finland and
her treaties with the Baltic states, was prevalent in
the discussion of this power. The student-prepared
paper dealing with China offered concrete suggestions
for China's future success, among which were the
adoption of a stable fiscal policy, a closer contact
between the government and the people, reorganiza-
tion of the army, a workers' organization, and a clari-
fying of the relationship between the government and
the Communist party. The role of small nations
was another highlight of this discussion, and an agree-
ment regarding them was reached, giving them the
right of popular uprising and the right of indepen-
dence, supplying as a solution the education of these
small nations toward the end of self government
Other opinions concerned with other topics were in-
cluded in this series of talks, including the view that
the Saar Basin should be ruled by an inter-national
organization and that Italy is deserving of a fair place
in the post-war world.

PANEL IV
The discussion of World Order and how it could

be realized centered about the machinery for the or-
ganization of peace. A revived League of Nations,
which seems to be the essence of the Dumbarton
Oaks charter, or a world government similar to the
federation of the United States, were the two method*
discussed for effecting a lasting peace.

The question of sovereignty of the individual states
was much debated and some isolationist views were
presented. However, it was generally believed that
nationalism in its exaggerated forms was dead and
that states must relinquish most of what they believe
to be their rights and become more concerned with
fh»ir *lnfi • «• *C. «„ i • i « ,, "*
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Social Work
Leader Talks
Today at 4
Community, To Be
AA, Bureau Topic

Mrs. Vladmir E. Simkhovitch
well-known social economist, will
speak at a joint meeting of the
Community Service Bureau and the
Athletic Association today in the
College Parlor at four. The topir
of Mrs. Simkhovitch's speech will
be "The Importance of the Local

Community Today."
Mrs. Simkhovitch is one of the

foremost leaders in the field of
social work today. Now the Di-
rector of Greenwich House, the
most important Community Center
in New York City, and the Vice
chairman of the New York Hous-
ing Authority, Mrs. Simkhovitch
has, in the past, worked for the
Co'lege Settlement and also the
1 riendly Aid House. She has
written "City Worker's World",
the "Neighborhood", "Group Life",
and the "Home", all books related

«

to social studies.

After studying at many schools,
including the University of Berlin.
Mrs. Simkhovitch taught social
economy at Barnard College and
later held teaching positions at
Teacher's College, Columbia and at
the New York School of Social
Work. In addition, Mrs. Simkho
vitch is the holder of honorary de
grees from Boston University and
Colby College.

Miss Blanche Sweet, head of
Community Service, said, "the tea
this afternoon is being held because

'Community Service, said, "The tea
from its acting as an intermediate
agency for the placement of stu-
dent volunteer social workers, it
also should maintain through dis-
cussion groups interest in social
work as a whole." She urges all
students and faculty members who
are interested in social work to
attend the meeting and promises
"good refreshments for all."

Notice to Seniors
SENIORS who have not had

medical and physical examina-
tions must make appointments
at once.

For medical examination —
make appointment in medical
office.

For physical examination -—
make appointment in office 209.

PHYSICAL examinations arc
given on Fridays only and must
be completed this term.

Agnes R. Wayman,
chairman

Physical Education dep't.

Passetti Names Four

To Run Day Dance

As NWF Benefit

"The Candlelight Ball" has been
decided upon as jroe name for £ne
Christmas dance 'for day students
to be held on December 16, the
same night as the traditional Resi-
dence Halls Formal. Dorothy
Pasetti, chairman of the Barnard
Hall Social Committee, which is
sponsoring a formal dance for the
first time, will also be chairman of
the Ball Committee. Refreshments
will be served in the Conference
Room before an open fire. A
Christmas tree and candlelight will
further lend a cozy, holiday at-
mosphere.

Two Christmas-dances are to be
held this year as a result of the
petition presented to Student Coun-
cil by Miss Pasetti indicating the
wish of the day students to have a
dance at Christmas time. When a
poll was taken of the actual num-
ber of day students who would be
interested in such a dance by means
of a poster on Jake, 167 girls signed
their names justifying the decision
to hold another formal. Since about
180 girls are expected to attend the
dorms formal, it was decided that
there should be two separate dances
as there would not be room to
accomodate all at a single dance.

Members of the Social Com-
mittee who will take part in the
arrangements for the Ball are:
Mary Brown, business, Marjorie
Miller, decorations, Joan Raup,
publicity, and Doris McGannon,
refreshments. Profits from the
affair will be donated to the Na-
tional War Fund Drive.

Required Meetings
Majors and Transfers Meet Tomorrow
to Plan Next Semester's Programs

All members of the classes of 1945 and 1946 with the
exception of February graduates must attend compulsory
meetings with their major departments for the purpose of
planning programs for next term
tomorrow *f o'clock.

Programs, signed and approved,
must be submitted to the Regis-
trar's office before Christmas vaca-
tion. A failure to do this will ne-
cessitate the payment of a ten
dollar late fee by the student.

A meeting of the transfers having
less than fifty points for the same
purpose will be held at noon in
Room 303, Milbank, while Ameri-
can Studies majors will meet in
Room 104, Barnard Hall, and stu-
dents majoring in International
Studies will attend a meeting with
their advisors in Room 130, Fiske
Hall.

Required meetings of the class
of '47 at 12:30 and of the class of
'48 at 12 o'clock will be held in
Brinckerhoff Theatre on Tuesday.

Major departments will meet in
.th* following, room*;; v

Anthropology Room 32
Botany „ „ _Room 315
Chemistry _ —Room 439
Economics Room 339
English Room 104
Fine Arts Room 302
French Room 304
Geology Room 214
German Room 115
Government Room 139

Greek and Lat in Room 307
History .. ... Room 330
Italian Room 210
Mathematics „ Room 301
Music Room 408

Bernard Hall
Philosophy ..„ Room 37
Physics „ Room 239
Psychology .v LRoom 204
Religion Room 333
Spanish Room 310

Pftrtm

• I I I INWF Total Tops $1
Carnival Nets $250
Spanish Club Booth Wins Carnival Award

A total of over $1000 has been collected to date for the Barnard National War
Fund Drive, as indicated by the "fever chart" on Jake. Of this, $250 is from the carni-
val of a week ago, $128.15 from the raffle for Oklahoma tickets, and $18.52 from
the Healfh Bar. The remainder is chieflly from individual contributions, which are

expected to comprise the principal
part of the final contribution.

The drive goal is $2500, over two
dollars per person in the college.
Students are urged to be sure that

Chapel Hears
Speak

Residence Halls
Plan Traditional
Christmas Formal

"Not unto us, O Lord, not unto
Mildred Carpenter, Chairman of i us> Q Lord, but unto Thy name

the Residence Hall Christmas Ball, I gjve praise." With this first verse
to be held on Saturday, December Of psalm 115 as his text, the Rev.
16, in the dorms, has appointed Dr. Henry Sloane Coffin, D.D.,
the following committee: Barbara president of the Union Theological
Burtner, refreshments; Lois Gar- Seminary, spoke at the annual
relts, bids; Marie Coletta, decora- Thanksgiving Services of Columbia
tions; Betty Green, faculty; Thelma University Tuesday noon in St
Moleski, blind dates; Nancy Mor- Paul's chapel. In keeping with
gan, publicity; and Ruth O'Gor-
man, runners.

The dance will be open only to
dorm students, as another one will
be held for the day students. The
theme of the ball has not as yet
been announced.

the theme of Thanksgiving, Dr.
Coffin pointed out that when we
are thankful we should not take
credit to ourselves, but rather
should give glory to God.

It is difficult for the victor to be
humble, he said, emphasizing that
all conquerors suffer from lack of_^ - _. , *̂  4 * • • CbAft V>VSUWUV* V* V w *••***• •- •****» -*.<*__ v_

Due to the War Policy provision | ̂  ination> a quality necessary in
_ _ ._». A. _ _. «b«*db ̂ ^ ft: f% f, .*4«*** «•*•* •• Vk W** *̂for appropriatness drawn up by

the two past Student Councils, no
dorm formal was held during
those years. This year that clause
was omitted from the policy and
therefore the dorms have "been
allowed their dance. The permis-
sion has been met with a great deal
of enthusiasm, judging from the
180 signatures on the signup poster,
and the interest shown in the plans.
This year's traditional Christmas
Formal is the dorms' only chance
to entertain formally

WAR STAMPS
ON SALE

Under the sponsorship of the
War Activities Committee, the
French Club will sell War
Stamps on Jake every Thursday
from 12-1. Remember to look
for the booth, and buy bonds
this easy, convenient way.

dealing with the conquered nations.
Dr. Coffin believes that in addi-
tion to imagination, the virtue of
humility is very necessary in ap-
proaching the problems of inter-
national peace.

This was Dr. Coffin's last
Thanksgiving address before the
university as he plans to retire at
the end of this year. He has been
President of Union Theological
Seminary since 1926. Among his
publications is "What Is There
In Religion?"

Complete Casting

For Julius Caesar'
Wigs and Cues' production of

Julius Caesar is now in full swing,
with rehearsals every day except
Thursday beginning at 5:30. Lots
more people are needed for mob
scenes, Willa Babcock. president of
the organization announces, so any-
one and everyone who wishes is
urged to come.

The casting of minor parts is now
complete, and the cast of charac-
ters, as received from Secretary
Barbara Schultz, is as follows:

Julius Caesar, Wesley Ward;
Brutus, Raiford Ragsdate; Mark
Antony, Ann Murphy; Cassius,
Lcora Dana; Casca, Mary Graham;
Calpurnia, Willa Babcock; Portia,
Joan Taylor; Flavjus, Anita Blick-
f c l t ; Marcellus, Mrs. Virginia Mur-.
ray; Carpenter, Irene Griffin; Cob-
bler. Anne Edgar: Sooth Sayer,
Bonnie O'Lcary; Decius, Alecia
Conner ; Cinna, Barbara Schultz;
Lcpidus, May Edwards; Ligarius,
Chaucy Horslcy; Lucilius, Char-
lotte Beckwith; Tribonius, Peggy
Cumminsky; Artemidorus, Ger-
trude Rosenstein; PopHius, Ann
Ford; Octavius Caesar, Claire
Shiel; Messala, Mary Eichrodt;
Claudius, Ruth Farrell; Titinius,
Betty Bams; Dardanius, Jean
Hutchison; Strato, Charlotte
rany; Servant to Antony, Caryl

Times Hall Forum
Tonight Features
Speakers on WAC

Students are invited to a forum
which is to be held this evening,
sponsored by the Second Service
Command Civilian Advisory Com-
mittee for the WACs. The forum
will be held at the New York
Times Hall, 240 West 44 Street,
at 8:15.

Guest speakers who will be fea-
tured at the forum are the Honor-
able Frances Bolton, Congress-
woman from Ohio; Captain Gill
Robb Wilson, Aviation Editor of
the New York Herald Tribune;
and Miss Lisa Sergio, Commenta-
tor on International Affairs for the
Blue Network and WOXR.

Other speakers who will be on
hand for a question-and-answer
period are Mrs. Theodore Roose-
velt, Jr., a member of the Advisory
Committee; Major Cora Webb
Ba*s; Wing Commander Peter J.
Simpson, D. F. C; and Major
George Fielding Eliot The pro-
gram will also include a showing
of the Signal Corps film. "To the
Ladies", and music.

Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve of
Barnard is Honorary Chairman of
the Advisory Committee, which is
sponsoring this forum. She is also
chairman of the Advisory Commit-
tee for the WAVES. Mrs Oswald
B Lord is National Chairman, and
Second Service Command Chair-
man, of the WAC Committee.

Other members of the Commit-
tee are Mrs. Winthrop W. Aldrich.
Mrs. Alfred R. Bachrach, Mrs.
Everett Colby. Mrs. Eliot Crots.
Mrs. Walter E. Edge, Mrs Basil
Harris, Mrs. Edwin Hilson. Mrs.
Lytle Hull, Mrs. Alice T. McLean,
Mrs. Walter McNab, Mrs. C Mor-
timer Palmer, Jr., Mrs, John T.
Prat* an/1 l/f» » * . - ! >
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each one contributes her share so
that the drive may go over the top.

The prize for the most original
booth at the carnival went to the
Spanish Club. The award was
made by judges Professor Helen
Downes of the Chemistry depart-
ment, and Professor Edward Kas\
ner of the Mathematics department,
on the basis of the beauty and
elaborateness of the booth. Spanish
Club sold books, jewelry, and re-
cords. Members- of the club who
manned the booth were costumed
in authentic costumes from the dif-
ferent regions of Spain. The cos-
umes were provided by the Spanish
department. (

Second place went to the French
Club booth, which also had its
students costumed as French-
women. The booth was awarded
second honors for its appropriate-
ness. A dart game was adapted to
the NWF theme by using a map
of France and its principal cities
as a target.

Coming activities in the college
which will benefit the NWF drive
are a sale of Christmas cards and
'-andy which will be conducted on
Jakt all this week, and a "huge
cake sale" which will be run by
Dorothea Hirschland on behalf of
Menorah on December 6 and 7.

The midshipman dance which
was held by the Barnard Hall So-
cial Committee on Sunday, No-
vember 19, will contribute all its
profits to the drive. Tickets for
this dance were sold for seventy-
h've cents in order to make a large
profit for this purpose. The amount
contributed by this benefit, plus
the final carnival total will be an-
nounced next week.

COLLEGIUM TONIGHT
The Collegium Musicum wifl

present a Christmas progi
this evening at 7:30 in the Bar-
nard College Parlor. The pro-
gram consist! of vocal duett, the
Vivaldi Pastorale for violin and
piano, Bach chorales which will
be tung by the audience, and
further Herns which ar* to be
announced. SvervotM fe

Eichelberger To Tolk
On Dumbarton Oaks

Speaking on Dumbarton Oaks,
Clark M. Eichelberger, national
director of the League of Nations
Associations and Vice-Chairman of
the United Nations Commission,
will address a meeting next Mon-
day, December 4 under the joint
sponsorship of Political Council and
IRC.

Having been in close touch with
the discussions held at the recent
international c o n f e r e n c e , Mr .
Eichelberger is well qualified to
interpret the significance of the
historic meeting. There is to be a
series of conferences on Dumbarton
Oaks throughout the country be-
ginning in January, and Barnard
will be'the first to present theirs,

Mr. Eichelberger, editor of the
Changing World, has been Director
of the Commission to Study the I
Organization for Peace since 1939. \
The meeting to be held in the Col- i
lege Parlor at 4, is open to the i
college. |
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Republicns Still
Alive And Kicking

To the Editor:

To Miss Wetmore's letter pub-
lished in the November 16 issue of
Bulletin, I would like to add a few
words as a former member of the
Republican Committee Miss Wet-
more speaks of the responsive atti-
tude of her co-workers and of our
friends of the opposition. Yet it
seeins only fair to say that this
cooperation could only have been
won through the high qualities of
leadership which the Republican
Chairman exercised during the
course of the campaign. The spirit
of fair play which characterized
our politic activities at Barnard-
was due, in large measure, to Miss
Wetmorefc efforts. She strove to
maintain aNsporting attitude on both
sides of tfte political fence, and
served as the best example of that
attitude in her relations with the
members o( her own committee
and the Democratic Committee.

I would also like to second Miss
Wetmore's summary of our posi-
tion as the "loyal opposition", a
term which Wendell Willkie so
often used when explaining his
party's status after the 1940 defeat
It seems to me that Miss Wetmore,
in defining the principles of her
colleagues, and in criticising Bul-
letin's suggestion to * forget past
differences, has expressed the views
held by many who, though willing
to work with the present adminis-
tration, are wary of submitting to
a limitation of fundamental demo-
cratic rights. Miss Wetmore has
wisely and courageously taken is-
sue with Bulletin, and, in so doing,
is fulfilling her duties as the titular
leader of Barnard's "loyal opposi-
tion".

Respectfully yours,

Annette Kar '47.

Award Honorary Degree
To Bishop Walter Baddeley

University Orchestra
Announces Concert

Walter Hubert Baddeley, Lord tries so that we may travel on the
Bishop- of Melanesia, was awarded P»th of constructive administration |nc|UC|0 Llieillliq, MoZOrt,
the honorary degree of Doctor of and world order. Dr. Butler con- •«* *•
Sacred Theology by Columbia Uni- eluded by stressing the necessity
versity last Wednesday at 4 in the definite action on the principles

Milton Doctrine

rotunda of the Low Memorial of faith, courage, and hope, so that
Library. The award was made in our actions may result in definite
recognition of the services render- accomplishments^
ed to United States forces fighting
in the British Solomon Islands by

"the Bishop, whose diocese included
the Solomons, New Britain, New Milton's "Areopagitica," out-
Ireland, and the Admiralty Islands, standing today as the most famous

After the invocation and a hymn argument for liberty of the press
sung by the Saint Paul's Chapel and intellectual freedom, was dis-
Choir, Acting Chaplain Dr. Otis R. cussed in the rotunda of Low Li-
Rice presented the candidate for the brary, at 8:00 P.M. last Monday,
degree. Dr. Rice told of Bishop The speakers included Professor
Baddeley's experiences in the first William Haller of the Barnard
World War, in which he attained English Department and Professor
the rank of Lieutenant Colonel, and Majorie Nicholson of the English
of his returning to Oxford after Department at Columbia Univer-
the war to study for the ministry, shy. Professor Haller commented
of the Bishop's subsequent posi- <>n the timeliness in commemorat-
tions in the church, and his mis- ing this doctrine of freedom of ex-
sionary work, which began in 1932, pression.
after he was consecrated for Mela- In connection with this discus-
nesia in Aukland Cathedral in Ne*v sion, the St. Paul's Chapel Choir
Zealand. Throughout the Japanese sang several compositions by John
occupation of the Solomons, the Milton, senior, father of the famed
Bishop remained in residence, and poet. The choir also sang selec-
through his guidance 'American tions fro™ Handel's musical^adap-
troops were directed by natives to tation of "L'Allegro" and "Sam-
secure positions against the enemy, son".
The degree was conferred by Dr. The entire program was spon-
Xicholas Murray Butler, President sored by the English Graduate
•>f the University. Union in conjunction with the Co;

lumbia University Library, the
In his speech of thanks, Bishop Hbrary of the Union Theological

Baddeley mentioned how, with the Seminary, and The Columbia Uni-
coming of American soldiers to the versjty Press
islands in his diocese, he fearred —
for the moral, physical, and spiri- SCULLY TO LECTURE
tual welfare of the 350,000 natives QN WATER SAFETY
under his spiritual care. He feared A , , „, , ^ .., , ., ;f . , , A week from Tuesday, Decemberthat the Americans would come „ , . ,x ~ . .at four in the afternoon, Captain

The Columbia orchestra, conducted by Herbert Dittler,
will present a concert in McMillin Theatre on December 2
at 8:30 p.m. The program for the evening will include
"Hymn to a Prayer" by Professor Otto Luening of the

Barnard Music Department. Also
on the program are "Overture to
the Impressario" by Mozart, "Con-
certo for Viola" by Stamitz, and
"Symphony No. 7" by Beethoven.Liberal Club Meets

Faculty Advisors
The Liberal Club will hold a tea

on Thursday, November 30, from
four to six in the College Parlor.
At this tea the newly formed Ad-
visory Board will be introduced to
the members. This Board consists
of Dr. Virginia D. Harrington, Dr.
Elizabeth F. Baker, Dr. Gertrude
Rich, and Dr. S. Stansfield Sar-
gent. Joanne Kuth, Liberal Club
President, said that the nature of
the club makes adequate faculty
supervision essential. The mem-
bers of the club are grateful, she
added, to these faculty members
for their help. Girls who are in-
terested in becoming members of
the Liberal Club are invited to meet
the Liberals and the Advisory
Board at the tea.

The members of the club are
now engaged in their post-election
program. They are working, as
individuals, with such organizations
as Labor Education Service, PAC,
Cooperative Store, U.S.S.A., Lea-
gue of Women Voters, and the
O.P.A.

thinking that the natives were head-
hunters and cannibals, and treat

p i ,
<*** B SCuly'

tCt °V ,
* N*w York pter °f *e

Red

And She Wants
More Radicals Here
To the Editor: »

In a letter to the editor, published
on November 16, by the chairman
of the late Republican committee
at Barnard the phrase "non-radicals
all" is used in a self-commendatory
sense. This phrase implies that, at
Barnard, only the young liberals of

? the Republican party are "non-
radicals". This statement is mis-
leading for it applies not only to
Republicans, but also to Demo-
crats, Liberals and the student body

' in general. Ever since I have at-
tended Barnard I have been won-
dering why there was no organized
expression of radical thought on
campus and no radicals among the
students. •

The primary purpose of a college
should be the production of inde-
pendent thinkers, sometimes called

4 "radicals". it follows that inde-
pendent thinking will foster and
encourage these persons who be-
lieve in the greatest good for the
greatest number without regard for
the dislocation of economic inte-
rests, social classes, political align-
ments, religious taboos and the
worn-out credos of our fathers. I

, do not believe that the student
body of this college can boast of
its learning when politically, they
arc outwardly conservative (they
were overwhelmingly for Dewey)

, or timidly liberal (the Liberal Club
could not support the liberal can-
didate without first polling its mem-
bers).

, Any college worth its salt has a
group who are not afraid to be
called radicals. The economic
security of older people may be
endangered if they publicly hold

t radical views, but college students
who are not burdened with any
cares should be willing and anxious
to set the world on fire, from the
most rigidly conservative point of

» view. Is the world "used up" and
have our elders thought of all the
remedies fox the evils of mankind?

Sincerely yours,

Susan M. Schwartz.

them accordingly. But he was gra- ... w c t *.
tified by the auspicious manner in £ ,. ra^ty' A, • u ;. A . j ., Prevention of the Americanwhich the Americans and the na- ,-. ... , ... . 0 r ._. , ., , Cross will speak on Water Safetytives received one another, and ex- _, , , , ., ^ , ~, ., , ., . V j Today as used by the Red Cross mpressed the hope that such accord . , • .. j r,, s ' u / their camps, the armed forces,would continue in a world of peace. , , , . , ,-, ,v schools, and elsewhere. The lec-

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler then ture will take place in the College
spoke. The lessons which were to Parlor, and is sponsored by the
be learned from Bishop Beddeley's Athletic Association,
actions, he said, were those of Captain Scully has saved more
faith and courage, which result in lives from drowning than any
hope to guide us in our struggle, other man. He hasr invented the
Another lesson to be learned is Scully grappling irons for recover-
that of geography. A few years ing submerged bodies and has been
ago, he continued, very many peo- an outstanding man in water safety
pie would not have known where for the last thirty years. All people
and what Melanesia is. But the interested in aquatics, camp work,
war has taught us that the world or the Red Cross are especially
is one, and shown us the necessity urged to attend. The entire college
for cooperation with other coun- is invited.

RUSSIAN CLUB SELLS
TICKETS FOR PARTY

Tickets will soon go on sale for
the Russian Circle party to be
held on January 13 in room 301,
Philosophy Hall. There will be
dancing, entertainment, and refresh-
ments. All are welcome.

Countess Tolstoya, daughter of
the famous author, gave a lecture
on "Tolstoy; Writer And Philoso-
pher" at a meeting of Russky
Kryzhok on Tuesday evening, No-
vember 21. It was the third in a
series of lectures and entertain-
ments planned by the Russian
Circle as its program for the term.

Milton Katims, the guest violist,
will perform the Stamitz Concerto.
He is well known to radio audien-
ces not only as a brilliant soloist
but also as a conductor. In 1930
Mr. Katims received his degree
from Columbia University, where
he studied with Professor Dittler.
The following year he was ap-
pointed assistant conductor, of the
National Orchestral Association of
New York, appearing as conductor
of that group in Carnegi Hall. At
the present time, as solo violist of
the Wallenstein Sinfonietta, Milton
Katims is heard frequently in pre-
mier performances of many un-
usual works.

Last season Mr. Katims inaugu-
rated a series of Sunday son^a
recitals on WOR which met with

v

an immediate and gratifying re-
sponse. The enthusiastic reception
of his artistry has prompted Mu-
tual to present a second series,
wherein the most significant music
for the viola in a solo capacity and
in interesting chamber music com-
binations will be performed.

Mr. Katims is now the solo viola
in the N.B.C. orchestra, as well as
staff conductor.

The college is cordially invited to
attend the concert and to bring
friends and relatives. Free tickets
of admission may be obtained at
the music office in Barnard Hall
and in room 601 Journalism Hall.

Barnard representative of the
orchestra, which includes about five
Barnard students, is Ellen Aladin.

More On I.R.C. Conference Report
of peace organization is finally set'
up, it must have force so that an
international police force will be
necessary to back up the decisions
cf the World Court.

Specific issues of the distribution
of trade and raw materials was
discussed and while the Atlantic
Charter provides for equal access
to the world's wealth, it was felt
that the restrictive policies of cartel
and trade agreements, unless care-
fu l ly regulated by a world economic
council, would null i fy this provision
of the charter. The only straw
vote of the conference was taken
at this panel, the delegates to which
vojcd against unrestricted immigra-
tion to the United States after the
\\ar.

The problems dealt with and the
conclusions drawn at the Bretton
Woods Monetary and Financial
Conference, the Dumbarton Oaks
conference for the purpose of estab-
lishing a world organization, the
Aviation Conference in Chicago,
and the International Business
Conference in New York, and the
United Nations Relief and Re-
habilitation Administration were
the topics of an address by W.
Leon Godshall of Miami Univer-
sity, a speaker for Carnegie En-
dowment, at the conference. A
highlight of his talk was the ex-

pert clarifying of the issues dis-
cussed at Dumbarton Oaks and an
outline of the organization formed
at this conference. The importance
of the Security Council which will
decide questions through a majo-
rity votes, the General Assembly,
Secretariat, International Court of
Justice, and the Economic and
Social was a highlight of Dr. God-
shall's talk, and his characterization
of UNRRA as an organization
which "cannot buy or give pro-
sperity", but as one which wants
to aid people in replacing and re-
constructing their own society.

Following W a l t e r Lippman's
thesis of the importance of the
Atlantic Community in any blue-
pr in t for peace. Dr Ross J. S.
Hoffman, professor of History at
Fordham University, declared that,
while organization of the post-war
world must be viewed in global
terms, lasting peace could best be
achieved through a series of region-
al arrangements, in his talk on

Europe and the Atlantic Com-
munity"

Calling Europe a geographical
1.1 d not a political word, Dr. Hoff-
«mn fears that the United States
in its idealistic "realism" may plan
for a federation of the European
states which serve nc interests ex-
cept those of German Imperialism

or perhaps British and Russian
ambitions. As for regional agree-
ments, neglected by Wilson but
provided for the Dumbarton Oaks
plan, the historian believes that
nothing would contribute more to
the permanence of the peace settle-
ment than a system of regional
security pacts. However, these
pacts must not exist in isolation
from each other but the Atlantic
Community and the Pacific Com-
munity must be part of a world
community if regionalism is not to
become just another manifestation
of power politics.

Conclusions to a great many of
the discussed topics were not
reached but the main value of the
conference lies in the numerous
provocative and stimulating ideas
cont r ibuted by the many delegates
I n this respect, the conference was
truly a successful one.

This Wednesday from 4-6 "The
Light that Failed," featuring Ron-
ald Coleman and Ida Lupino will
be shown at Earl HalL The mov-
ing machine used to show the film,
was purchased by the religious staffs
of the University for the showing
of sound movies of an educational
and religious nature- Plans are now
being drawn up for the using of
excerpts from outstanding moving
pictures as a basis for discussion of
social issues as welt

Beware of

he's on the prowl!
Watch out for "Nippy Air" who
walks abroad these chilly dayi,
reddening noses and chapping tea*
der lips.

A tube of Roger & Gallet original
Lip Pomade is your protection
Smooth its invisible film over your
Bps and you can defy the harshest
weather. Chapped lips are not
only painful— they're unsightly!
So drop in at any drug store end
say "Roger & Gallet original Lip
Pomade in the handy pocket tube,"

ROGER & GALLET
500 FIFTH AVE« NfWYOXK II, M.Y.
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leors Elson ::::::r^^'
Discuss Chaplains'Work

Mr, Winfred P. Elson, Director of the News Bureau of {Jlllb Plans Third
the National Lutheran Council, stressed the importance of
Lutheran aid to service men and women of that faith in an Debate For Dec* 19
address to the Lutheran Club last
Monday at four. He distributed
Sample copies of the literature

FELLOWSHIP SOCIETY
SPONSORS LECTURES

^ „ . e t j The feature of today's open house
Following up two successful de- Mp T Christie InneSt secretary at ̂  HaU sponsored by Menorah

not

_ . . . . . . - o f the American Tract Society, and Seixas will be a quiz program
bate Council is planning a meeting wiu d d his series of four conducted by Jay Fried, president
with CoUimbia undergraduate stu- ^ts^ before the Barnard of thc Jewish Graduate Society.
dents. Although the subject has Christian. Fellowship Society this The general topics of the quiz will
—* yet been settled the date has afternoon when he kctures on The be Judaism and W0rtd events. Mr.

. ?S^u±VWo£e/J!!L~ Bible: Ifs Purpose and Scope". Fried is at present the deputy chief
Mr. Innes will consider the New Of the Moscow division of the UWi

on „ . Testament today, having previously and is completing work on "The
tributions of the church on the spring at Lafayette College, Penn- In a debate with Columbia, held discussed the Old Testament Meet- Log Cabin Influence In American
home front" said Mr Elson "has sylvania, announced Sabra Follett, in Harkness theater on Thursday, "JS5 **e held each Monday at 4 History" for his doctorate,
been the establishment of some 97 Undergraduate president, at a meet- November 16, Barnard students o'clock in the Little Parlor
parish centers as 'a home away in£ of Representative Assembly Anne Cagnassola and Betty Smith Commencing on Monday, De- Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg will
from home' for Lutherans in any last Monday. argued the affirmative of the ques- cember 4, the Christian Fellowship continue his series of lectures on
branch of the Army or Navy In ™ • L r ' A t * tion: Resolved, that Public Utilities Society will conduct a series of the "Essentials Of Judaism and
uranui oi uic ruuiy ui «*vy. AU T^A „,«»,«« that fnnr delemtes . A . '. ^ . . . c^- l«~«,...An ~_ ««TU- /-u..:-*;.,., , . Re1atiOn To The r*-u—" n*

Sample tujJics ui me uiciaiiut; ^ .

which is sent out by the church to SeilO
its five and one-half million adhe-
rents in the United States and TO Conference
Canada and to Lutheran nurses,
pastors, chaplains, and men and Bamard ̂  been invited to sena n.^^ ,o Th» H-hate
women m the armed sen.ce, delegates to the IntercoHegiate ^bf liW5±d^lL ^ In»»
, "One of the most notable con- United Nations Conference this

submit four suggestions in order tive. The Inter- Varsity Christian Pel- vacation. Notes on previous dis-
There are today 750 Lutheran of choice, of the nations we would ' lowship Society, of which Barnard's cussjons may be obtained in room

chaplains serving throughout the ^e to represent. Rep Assembly in the first debate of the year, organisation is a chapter, held a £arj Hall.
various branches of service. When- chose ^ following countries four members of the Barnard club Middle Eastern States conference
ever possible these chaplains are P°knd, China, United States, Hoi- took sides on the issues of the at Adelphi College, Garden City. The Federation of Jewish Stu-
provided with communion sets in k^ Presidential electioa Long Island last weekend. "Christ dent Organizations held its fifth
order to give communion to any of ^QQ of Undergraduate money _ in You" was the central theme for annuai convention yesterday in
the boys who wish to receive it *"**

led

carry with them a membership Rdations Club to cover ^e unex_
card on which a soldier's com- pected ^^^ ^-^rgen^g fo-ur

Six PoeiHS -tn-
• f ^ _ _ ff ^*^* *V^» ^*fcfr^^*ft* WW T *̂* * **^g** V»***^^ •** *AA

mumon record may be kept and delegates to the Middle Atlantic Jo Be Published
sent back to his home church. I.R.C. Conference. mMiwmrii

„ . , The National^'
Undergraduate

was designated to
Besides the work of the service

centers at home and the chaplains
abroad, the Lutheran

. Association

p ** f t if^ * f*of Barnard College have been

Africa.

MRS. DOAN SPEAKS
AT UCA CHAPEL

C o c i
Pin*Fins.

This volume is a compuauon 01 of the Unhed Christian ^
poetry written by college men and Sodety> spoke at the noonday

women of America, representing €hapd service sjonsored by United
every State in the union. Selec-
tions were made from the thou-

Brander Matthews theatre. The
keynote speakers x>fc"the gathering
were Ltidwig Lewisohn, author,
and editor of "New Palestine", and
Dr. Horace Kallen, the Dean of
the New School for Social Re-
search. Panel meetings, a Hebrew
dance recital by Naiomi Aleh-Leaf,
a Palestinian chorus, and a dance
in the evening concluded the pro-
gram.

The Menorah Socic

j
* '

A • * • i ^ i i r jAssociation last Wednes-
r

sor a
. xT,f:rtt,,itne National

December 6 and 7.

will spon-
KanoAt n(oenent or
««on

Members of

program of rehabilitation-readjust-
ment for returning veterans and ^nd
rebuilding of Lutheran missions
and churches destroyed in foreign .,
countries. "

A highlight of Mr. Eison's talk Committee Meets
was his story of the work being v !

done by Lutheran ministers among f*Qr Greek
the German prisoners of war in-
terned in camps throughout the
United States. Of the quarter The first meeting of the Greek Rolla Kasanoff, Creed on Canvas Born -m Canada, she has, how- e . ^. e
million German PWs in this conn- Games Central Committee was held by Atra Baer, River Grass by everj spent most of ner \fa -ln SeillOrS WhOOSG POSS

s d s fpoems submmed. n .sands ol poems submitted. hlch Mrs. Doan has been giving the dub will contribute

The poems by Barnard students throughout the country in an en- solidt cakes from neighboring bake.
which will be included are: Sand ?eaT°r *? a.waken a deeper mterest ries and seU them.
by Marie Brickwoldt, Parewefl by m the missions. _

try, nearly 32% are of Lutheran ****• Wednesday, November 22, at Betty W. Warburton, Oh, Let Me japan ^ a missionary Mrs. Doan
faith and in desperate need of re- noon- With both freshman and See as Others Do by Adrienne has ^en associated with the United
ligious guidance. Over a hundred sophomore committees present, the Wolfert, and Many My Loves by Christian Missionary Society for
thousand books in German have Games chairmen approved the bud- Gerry Wetmore. about gve years

already been distributed among &et for ^'1S year's games; which
these men. was presented by Nancy Cameron

'47, business manager.
"The Lutheran chaplains are do-

ing a wonderful job overseas; their The faculty advisers for the dif-
keen appreciation of the problems ferent aspects of the Games were
confronting our boys and genuine also voted upon. It was decided

ZOO MAJORS TO HE& NEWMAN CLUB PLANS
"OF MICE AND MEN" YULE DANCE, PARTY

majors
zoo-

hear an address The first will

c . .
SOCIQl

Nadine Foss was elected Social
chairman of the Senior Class to
replace Ruth Bischoff, who has
resigned that office, at the meeting
of the class of 1945 last Wednesday
at 12 in Room 139, Milbank.

Helen Sack, Senior Week chair-
man, announced the names of her

stands higher today in the eyes of Mjcp AnH
non-Lutherans than ever before in ^ext meeting of the committee e na

its history," Mr. Elson concluded.

Barnard To Attend

sympathy for them is something to hold regular Central Committee t,* P,V „„, T r - ~. v,p . OiriQtmaQ TM Danre on TV- ' * ""• -—«~ "• —
we can all be proud of. Because of meetings every Thursday noon, in plP^ Offi < ^ n 2 cembeT 5 Tom fo?r tc^ seven D m committee members' after which

their good record and bravery un- order that all committees' work ̂ ^7 I * r f* v^" ̂ fa^v^^^mvric the CalSS V°ted l° contribute ̂ ^
der fire, the Lutheran Thurch could be checked o, - ™ ̂  ̂ Sd^tSlt "Of ™^^l^™™ d

D±^;o
O

mle^ts
nt^suryFUnd

-n." orchestra, and V-12s, midshipmen, _.^.—«-——»»___•
, T^, , , .. and civilians will be welcome.

wiu be Thursday noon, when the Dr. Dunn is a graduate of Dart- EDECUUAM MCCTlUr
Greek god to whom the Games mouth and Harvard. He worked Newman's Christmas party will rKEanniMn mCEIinV
will be dedicated will be chosen. with experimental genetics for sev- be December 19 in Earl Hall from

eral years before he came to Co- 4 to 6 P-m- Christmas hymns will As a result of a near tie between
i., M ~» * ~ . . ^ ' J

sophom
1
ore Ga' lumbia as a professor of zoology be Performed by the Corpus Barbara Hewlett and Joan Abbran-

WAC Tea December 6 mes chairman, conducted the meet- Re has written «prind Ies of Ge. Christi choir, and there wfll be cati in the voting for Freshman
ing, assisted by Sue Steketee, re- netics» and "Heredhv-and Vark- caroling around the Christmas class secretary, a re-election was
S**»«* + 1v* Al.A>*r4>A.J t ff AnlA«w« M _• - ^ * AA *O __Members of the Women's Army cently-elected freshman chairman. tion»

Corps have been invited to a tea
given by University Extension on
December 6, Thrusday afternoon,
from 4 to 6, in the Attic Lounge,
School of Business. Barnard Stu-

RED CROSS TEA

dents are invited to see the movie Wednesday's tea in the College the meeting.
"Women at War", and to ask dues- Parlor was held in honor of the

* * ^rx. • ^*^ * ̂  A • • « »

Any students who are interested
in the topic to be presented are
invited to attend. Refreshments
will be served at the conclusion of

tree. Everyone is cordially invited, held Friday at twelve in Brinker-
hoff Theatre. Barbara Hewlett was

__ _— __ ___«_«_ — — __ _ then elected secretary, and, in the
following election for treasurer,

WAR RELIEF GROUP
SPONSORS BAZAAR

Joan Abbrancati was chosen.

Red Cross. Nurses Aides in uni- The Columbia University Com-
mittee for War Relief will open its
Christmas Bazaar at two o'clock on
December 2 at the Casa Italiana.
The chief attractions of the evening

Barnard Glee Club in conjunc- will be a square dance with Eng/

CONCERT DATE

-tions about the WAC.
form poured tea and coffee and ftl CC CLUB SETS

The servicewomen present will Red Cross volunteer workers sha- W1>cc Wfcwu *
-be Lt— Made&ine Bushman and red their experiences with each
Captain Julia Chasms, wife of the other.
noted composer, Abram Chasins. _
Lieutenant Bushman, veteran of Mrs. John K. Strubing, Jr., As- tion with" Haverford College "Glee oT'the" Christmas 'sale," which will
North Africa, and now WAC Col- sistant Director of Intercollegiate Chlb will give a concert on Friday continue daily at Casa through
lege Liaison Officer for the Second Surveys for Red Cross, Mrs. cvening, December 15. at 8:30. The Menaker calling, and the beginning
Service Command, was the first Lettie Kngsman of the production date ^ &t one whicj, v^8 original- December 8th. The committee in-
WAC Speaal Service Officer to go department, and Mrs. Edward Iy scheduled, temporarily changed, vites everyone to come, dance for
overseas. Captain Chasms is an Perry Hall representing the Nurses and ^^ changed back again, as war relief, and do their Christmas
alumna of Smith College, where Aides answered questions about ^e two dub8 arranged their pro- shopping at the bazaar.
she majored in English literature, thtir respective activities. grams to. allow for the joint con-
and has been a member of the cert.
WAC since September 1942T She Barnard Nurses' Aides who ser-
is now in charge of the entire ved at the tea were Sidney Cook, The concert is to be formal, fol-
southern New York WZC recruit- Alice Jacobsen, and Mary Rudd. lowed by a small dance for mem- V^'ty

ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL
Monday, Kor«nb«r 27

SERVICE OF MUSIC AND
PHAYEBS.

Tuvvdar, Nor«nb*r 28
CHAPLAIN RICE-

WMbuwday, Nortmb«r 28
(U.8.A. Dor)

Tb* B*r. H. NORMAN HBLZ7, C'20
Onircrtitr Heights PrMbrtwkm
UlUTCA.

Thvnderr. Horwnb*r 30
(BarBard Day)

Pro! WTUIAM ?. MONTAGUE-
Johntonirm Prol*wor ol Phiio«o-
phy, Barnard

ing district

APPOINT SIDNEY
COOK TEAS CHAIRMAN

Sidney Cook was appointed Col-
lege Teas Chairman from the
Dorms with Patricia Baskett and
Mary Gwathmey as alternates, at
the Student Council meeting last
Monday.

Dorothy Pasetti, Social Commit-
tee Chairman, was given permis-

to charge $.50 for tickets to1

Roberta Wickershatn '46, Barnard bcrs of the Glee Qubs and their
Red Cross chairman, will be glad escorts. The program will include
to answer any students' questions some works for tnale or female
which were not answered at the voices only, and some for the

whole chorus.

Remember/

Enlarged — Air-Conditioned Service

T I L S O N P H A R M A C Y
2959 BROADWAY, CORNER 116th STREET
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Helena Rubenstein
Dorothy Gnry
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Ice Cream Served
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